In Sirinićka District, blackberries are mostly grown on smaller farms in highlands, where the best results are reached. However, the demands for this type of berries as well as the interest in its cultivation have steadily increased, recently. Thus, the main goal of this paper was to present the results of an economic analysis of blackberry production with the data obtained during the two years of monitoring a group of farmers in that area. It has been estimated and presented the profitability based on present marketing, agroclimatic and technological conditions and also the slightest blackberry yield achieved in the group of growers. According to the results of the economic analysis of blackberry growing, it can be concluded that production generates income, even with one third of yield potential. Cost-effectiveness in blackberry growing is 2.14. Depending of the investments in blackberry growing, profitability rate is 53.39%. These calculations show the advantages of blackberry growing in Sirinićka District, comparing to other fruits.
Introduction
Sirinić District covers an area of 250 km 2 , including one urban and fifteen rural settlements. It is a jagged mountain region with variable altitude, ranging from 500 m in the Lepenac river valley to 2500 meters above sea level, measured on the highest mountain peak Ljuboten. Agricultural production of Sirinić District in its largest part lags behind real opportunities determined by agro-ecological conditions. Vegetal husbandry is the most dominant agricultural sector, but there also exist good conditions for fruit production, especially for production of berries (raspberries, blackberries, blueberries). Agro-ecological conditions in Sirinić District enable better quality of the blackberry fruit and higher yield per unit area than in most other countries in which larger quantities of this berry type are being produced. Years of experience from different regions of the Republic of Serbia indicate that (in favorable agroecological conditions) the production of blackberries is more profitable than other branches and lines of agricultural production. In Sirinić District, blackberries are mainly grown on smaller properties ranging from 10 to 30 a, in highland area where the best results are being achieved. All the parcels are located in proximity to the built refrigerator storehouse and linked with asphalt/macadam roads. This enables convenient and cheaper transport of production supplies, packaging and of blackberry fruits without quality diminishing.The commitment to invest in blackberry production stems from the fact that there exist good climatic and other conditions necessary for this type of production in rural areas of Sirinić District. Experiences so far have shown that the production is very profitable and that demand exceeds supply. The rganization of redemption is stable; there are buyers who for many years organize collection and freezing of the fruits. Investing in this type of production is an ideal investment and it represents a good revenue to mixed agricultural holdings in the highlands of Sirinić District for the following reasons:
-ideal conditions for blackberry growing; -simple and easily managed technology of production and care; -economical and highly cost-effective production; -relatively small investments; -labor-intensive production enabling employment of the workers with lower level qualifications.
Material and Methods
Plots for blackberry plantations are located at the altitude of 500 -600 m, belonging to highland area of Municipality of Strpce. As this mountainous area has abundant rainfall, climatic conditions are very favorable, and the requirements for plenty of moisture in soil and in the air are therefore met. Klimatski uslovi su veoma povoljni jer kao planinsko podrucje ima nesto više padavina čime su obezbedjeni zahtavi kupine za dosta vlage u zemljistu i vazduhu. The most spread type of blackberries in Serbia and in Sirinić District is called Čačanska bestrna. Accompanied by specific growing method application, suitable domestic climatic and soil conditions create optimal growing environment for the sort. Čačanska bestrna exhibits great yield, good fruit quality and resistance to pests and diseases, which all together makes it the leading sort. If the plantation is formed with Čačanska bestrna, it is then recommended to create spacing of 3 x 1.5 m; for 1 ha, 2200 seedlings are needed (Milic et al., 2008) . Other similar distances may also be taken into consideration, but it is always necessary to seize upon blackberry exuberance and the requirements for light, water and nutrition elements. For achieving the good quality of blackberry production it is necessary to provide a good planting material produced in registered stock nurseries, properly packed and declared, and controlled by competent professionals and institutions. Seedlings should all have a well-developed root system with a mass of small vessels, without symptoms of a disease or damage. The best period for planting is autumn, characterized by supreme reception and provision of more exuberant growth during the next growing season . Lines with seedlings are best to be oriented north-south, because of the longest sunlit during the day. Producers most often chose row growing system; the best and the most productive is three-wired system with three rows of wire in one plane and with outcrops bending and wiring (Veljkovic et al., 2006) . A proper irrigation is an essential factor in a modern, intensive production of blackberries; from this reason, we predicted the drip irrigation system in our investment calculation of blackberry plantation. During the last few years, blackberry production on family agricultural farms in Sirinić District has been monitored; planting investment calculation and calculation of blackberry production were made on the basis of the collected data.
By using an economic analysis method, an investment calculation was developed, as well as a planned calculation. The data were obtained during two years of monitoring a group of growers, as a part of a project focused on developing a strategy for local agricultural development. The prices of the materials used in blackberries production were obtained from the local dealers who regularly supply blackberry growers. The prices for the blackberry plants were obtained from the local growers while the prices of the output were obtained from the local market. Having in mind that blackberry production in that area is at an early stage of development, the objectives of this study was to estimate the profitability based on present marketing, agroclimatic, and technological conditions with the slightest blackberry yield achieved in the group of growers.
Results and Discussion
Motivation for blackberry planting in Sirinić District are economic interests, provision of additional activity and additional revenue of mixed agricultural holdings and also the underemployment of household members.
Calculation for establishing the blackberry plantation on family farms with the area of 0.50 ha, by using sort Čačanska bestrna (planting space 3 x 1.50 m), is shown in Cost − effectiveness (E) = production value (V) total costs = 5600 2610 = 2.14 Profitability rate = profit (p) production value (V) 100 = 2990 5600 = 53.39%
There are also labor costs in the calculation which are a half of total production costs (910 €); these remain in the households as compensation for the work, i.e. income. Therefore, both the household profit and economic interest become higher.
Conclusion
According to the results of economic analysis of blackberry growing, it can be concluded that production generates income. Average calculation costs are predicted and production value is planned. Costeffectiveness value in blackberry growing is 2.14. Depending of investments in blackberry growing, profitability rate is 53.39%. These calculations show the advantages of blackberry growing in Sirinićka District, comparing to other fruit. Blackberry gives the fruits early, in the second year, while the full yield may be expected in the third year. With an adequate use of agro-technical measures, blackberry growing can be costeffective in a period of 12 -15 years; the growing period lasts for 2 years, the full yield period for 8 years, the decreasing yield period for 5 years. Realized production and purchase price in the market directly affect profitability level. Sažetak U Sirinićkoj Župi kupine se uglavnom uzgajaju na manjim posedima u brdsko -planinskom području gde se postižu najbolji rezultati, ali se u poslednje vreme tražnja za ovom vrstom jagodičastog voća stalno povećava i interesovanje za njen uzgoj raste. Stoga je glavni cilj ovog rada da prikaže rezultate ekonomske analize proizvodnje kupina sa podacima dobijenim tokom dve godine praćenja grupe farmera u tom regionu. U skladu sa tim je izračunata i prezentovana profitabilnost bazirana na postojećim tržišnim, agroklimatskim i tehnološkim uslovima kao i na najmanjem postignutom prinosu kupina u grupi uzgajivača. Prema rezultatima ekonomske analize gajenja kupine, može se zaključiti da proizvodnja donosi prihod čak i sa jednom trećinom potencijala prinosa. Ekonomičnost proizvodnje kupina iznosi 2,14. Zavisno od investicija u proizvodnju kupina, profitabilnost iznosi 53,39%. Ove kalkulacije pokazuju prednost gajenja kupina u Sirinićkoj Župi u odnosu na drugo voće.
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